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Abstract

Aim: Phylogeographical studies of temperate forest taxa often infer complex histo-

ries involving population subdivision into distinct refugia during the Last Glacial

Maximum (LGM). However, some temperate deciduous trees may have been

broadly distributed in southeastern North America during the LGM. We investigate

genome-wide genetic structure in two widespread eastern North American tree spe-

cies to determine if range expansion from genetically isolated refugia or from a

broader, less genetically subdivided region better explains their post-glacial history.

Location: Eastern North America (ENA).

Taxa: Bitternut hickory (Carya cordiformis [Wangenh.] K.Koch) and shagbark hickory

(Carya ovata [Mill.] K.Koch).

Methods: Genetic diversity and differentiation indices were calculated from >1,000

nuclear SNP loci genotyped in ca. 180 individuals per species sampled across ENA.

Genetic structure was investigated using principle component analysis and genetic

clustering algorithms. As an additional tool for inference, areas of suitable habitat

during the LGM were predicted using species distribution models (SDMs).

Results: Populations across all latitudes showed similar levels of genetic diversity.

Most genetic variation was weakly differentiated across ENA, with the exception of

an outlier population of Carya ovata in Texas. Genetic structure in each species

exhibited an isolation-by-distance pattern. SDMs predicted high LGM habitat suit-

ability over much of the southeastern United States.

Main conclusions: Both hickory species likely survived the LGM in low-density pop-

ulations that were broadly distributed across southeastern North America and not

highly genetically differentiated, except that the range-edge Texas population of

Carya ovata may represent a separate glacial refugium. Over most of ENA, genetic

structure in both species is best explained by simple latitudinal range shifts and high

gene flow among populations, rather than expansions from multiple, genetically iso-

lated refugia as is characteristic of taxa from other Northern Hemisphere temperate

regions of the world.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Temperate forests have long served as models for understanding

how migrational responses to Pleistocene glaciation gave rise to

population genetic structure in terrestrial organisms (Hewitt, 1999,

2000; Petit et al., 2003; Qiu, Fu, & Comes, 2011; Shafer, Cullingham,

Côt�e, & Coltman, 2010; Soltis, Morris, McLachlan, Manos, & Soltis,

2006). In Europe, where many classic phylogeographical paradigms

were first established (Lumibao, Hoban, & McLachlan, 2017), tem-

perate taxa typically retreated to glacial refugia in Mediterranean

regions (Hewitt, 1999, 2000; Petit et al., 2003). Glacial refugia, as

defined here, are relatively small, geographically distinct regions,

among which genetic connectivity is low (Bennett & Provan, 2008).

After expanding out of refugia following glacial retreat, many Euro-

pean species experienced a progressive loss of genetic diversity due

to founder effects during northward migration (Hewitt, 1999, 2000).

However, mid-latitude areas often exhibit elevated genetic diversity

due to admixture of lineages from different refugia (Petit et al.,

2003).

In other temperate regions of the world, phylogeographical pat-

terns were structured by very different geographies and glacial histo-

ries. In eastern North America (ENA), early studies tended to

emphasize genetic breaks between populations separated by rivers

and mountain ranges (Jaramillo-Correa, Beaulieu, Khasa, & Bosquet,

2009; Soltis et al., 2006). In western North America, major refugia

existed in the Pacific Northwest and Beringia, with smaller refugia

on offshore islands and between continental ice sheets (Shafer et al.,

2010). In East Asia, responses to glaciation included not only latitudi-

nal migration, but also elevational and longitudinal migration and

in situ persistence (Qiu et al., 2011). The complexity of these classic

paradigms has recently been expanded in all four Northern Hemi-

sphere regions to include small, low-density cryptic refugia in areas

previously thought unsuitable for habitation by temperate species

(McLachlan, Clark, & Manos, 2005; Provan & Bennett, 2008; Qiu

et al., 2011; Stewart & Lister, 2001; Willis & Van Andel, 2004).

However, the molecular and fossil evidence supporting the existence

of cryptic refugia is not universally accepted (Tzedakis, Emerson, &

Hewitt, 2013).

Compared to the other three Northern Hemisphere temperate

forest regions, ENA is phylogeographically unique for at least three

reasons. First, its geography is relatively simple, characterized by a

contiguous land mass with only a single north-south mountain range

of modest height (i.e. the Appalachians), and generally gradual transi-

tions between ecosystem types. Second, latitudinal temperature gra-

dients during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, ca. 21.5 ka; Jackson

et al., 2000) were particularly steep, with warm areas located in

close proximity to glaciers (Tzedakis et al., 2013). Third, despite

numerous phylogeographical studies, well-delineated glacial refugia

generally shared by most species have not conclusively been identi-

fied. Proposed refugial locations include the Gulf Coast, the Atlantic

Coast, Florida, Texas, the Ozark Plateau, the Lower Mississippi River

Valley, the Appalachians and interior areas near ice sheets (Barnard-

Kubow, Debban, & Galloway, 2015; Griffin & Barrett, 2004;

Jaramillo-Correa et al., 2009; Magni, Ducousso, Caron, Petit, & Kre-

mer, 2005; McCarthy & Mason-Gamer, 2016; Morris, Graham, Soltis,

& Soltis, 2010; Peterson & Graves, 2016; Soltis et al., 2006), which

together sum to nearly the entire unglaciated region of ENA. While

some species may have survived in one or more of these distinct

refugia, other temperate taxa were likely not restricted to distinct

LGM refugia, but were widespread over vast areas of the southeast-

ern United States (Bennett, 1985; Lumibao et al., 2017; Magni et al.,

2005; McLachlan et al., 2005; Peterson & Graves, 2016).

The fossil record has provided valuable insight into vegetation

dynamics in ENA since the LGM, but has not yet resulted in a defini-

tive account of the phylogeographical history of temperate decidu-

ous tree species from this region for several reasons. Macrofossils of

temperate deciduous trees are known from the Lower Mississippi

River Valley (e.g. Delcourt, Delcourt, Brister, & Lackey, 1980), but

there are few other LGM macrofossil sites available from areas with

climates likely to have supported these taxa (Jackson et al., 2000).

Fossil pollen of temperate deciduous trees is broadly distributed

across southern ENA, but typically represents only a minor portion

of the total pollen from most LGM assemblages (Jackson et al.,

2000). Instead, coniferous species (e.g. Picea, Pinus) dominate most

pollen assemblages (Davis, 1983; Jackson et al., 2000), and plant

communities with no modern analogue were likely geographically

widespread (Jackson & Williams, 2004; Jackson et al., 2000). The

lack of clearly identifiable temperate deciduous forest communities

in the LGM fossil record suggests that localized glacial refugia may

not have existed in ENA for these communities as a whole, or if they

did exist, they may not be represented in the fossil record. Nonethe-

less, temperate deciduous species were evidently present in some

conifer-dominated communities (Jackson et al., 2000), raising ques-

tions about their geographical ranges, population sizes, genetic con-

nectivity among populations, and which populations contributed

most to postglacial recolonization.

Given the diversity of phylogeographical hypotheses that have

been evoked to explain genetic patterns in ENA taxa, studies assess-

ing genome-wide patterns of genetic variation in widely distributed

model species would provide valuable insight into the history of

temperate deciduous trees from this region. Surprisingly, we are

aware of no such studies, although Eckert et al. (2010) and Nadeau

et al. (2015) have conducted genome-wide studies of more narrowly

distributed conifers, and many non–genome-wide studies of temper-

ate deciduous trees exist (e.g. McLachlan et al., 2005). Here, we use

genome-wide genetic variation to examine the phylogeographical

history of two widespread, ENA tree species: bitternut hickory

(Carya cordiformis [Wagenh.] K.Koch) and shagbark hickory (Carya

ovata [Mill.] K.Koch). We construct and analyse single-nucleotide

polymorphism (SNP) datasets from nearly range-wide collections of

each species to characterize geographical patterns of genetic diver-

sity and differentiation across ENA, and build palaeodistribution

models to infer areas of high habitat suitability during the LGM. In

particular, we aim to determine if genetic structure is best explained

by recolonization from genetically isolated and geographically distinct

refugia (and if so, where these refugia were located), or by expansion
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from a much larger region that was not strongly genetically subdi-

vided.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Study species

Carya cordiformis and Carya ovata are wind-pollinated, animal-dis-

persed trees co-distributed from southern Quebec to eastern Texas

(Figure 1). Their ranges roughly correspond to the overall geographi-

cal distribution of temperate deciduous forests in ENA. Carya ovata

additionally occurs in several small, disjunct populations in the Sierra

Madre Oriental of northern Mexico (Little, 1971). C. cordiformis occu-

pies many habitats but occurs most frequently on mesic soils and

bottomlands (Smith, 1990). C. ovata is common on a wider variety of

sites, but is most frequent on drier uplands (Graney, 1990).

Phylogeographical knowledge is completely lacking in C. cordi-

formis. In C. ovata, analysis of cpDNA haplotypes has revealed no

clear pattern, as some haplotypes are widespread throughout the

entire range and others are more spatially restricted, including in for-

merly glaciated areas (Lumibao et al., 2017). Carya pollen is not typi-

cally distinguished to the species level, but LGM-age pollen of Carya

has been found at low density over large areas of southern ENA

(Jackson et al., 2000; Prentice, Bartlein, & Webb, 1991). LGM-age

Carya macrofossils have been found as far north as western Ten-

nessee (35°N; Jackson et al., 2000), and trace amounts of pollen

have been found even farther north in the central portion of the

state (36°N; Liu, Andersen, Williams, & Jackson, 2013).

Many of the ca. 13 North American Carya species readily hybri-

dize with one another (Fralish & Franklin, 2002). Geographically

structured hybridization may impact phylogeographical inferences in

tree species (Saeki, Dick, Barnes, & Murakami, 2011; Thomson, Dick,

& Dayanandan, 2015), and one limitation of our analyses is that we

are unable to assess patterns of hybridization with other Carya.

However, no stable hybrid zones exist in our species and we con-

sider it unlikely that occasional hybridization would systematically

bias genetic structure in a similar way across thousands of loci.

2.2 | DNA sampling and SNP genotyping

Silica-dried leaf tissue was collected from 182 individuals of each

species from populations across ENA (Figure 1; Tables S1.1–S1.2).

Sampled individuals within each population were separated by a

minimum of 50 m (but sometimes up to dozens of km) to minimize

the chance of sampling siblings and other close relatives. Sample size

varied greatly among populations depending on the number of indi-

viduals meeting these requirements that could be located (mean

N = 7.8; Tables S1.1–S1.2). A representative voucher specimen from

each population was deposited in the University of Michigan Herbar-

ium (MICH; collector numbers JBB 79-164).

DNA samples were extracted using Nucleospin Plant II extraction

kits (Macherey-Nagel; D€uren, Germany), and libraries were prepared

using a modified double digest Restriction Associated DNA (ddRAD)

sequencing protocol following Peterson, Weber, Kay, Fisher, and

Hoekstra (2012), with restriction enzymes EcoRI and MseI. Full

details of extraction methods and library preparation are provided in

Appendix S1 in Supporting Information. Seven libraries of 72 sam-

ples each were sequenced at The Hospital for Sick Children

(Toronto, ON) on an Illumina HiSeq (Illumina; San Diego, CA) using

single-end 50-bp sequencing. To ensure adequate depth of coverage,

at least one million raw reads per sample were required to process a

sample, and individuals not meeting this target were resequenced in

subsequent libraries.

Loci were identified and single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs)

were genotyped using STACKS 1.44-1.46 (Catchen, Amores, Hohen-

lohe, Cresko, & Postlethwait, 2011; Catchen, Hohenlohe, Bassham,

Amores, & Cresko, 2013). Full details of SNP discovery are provided

in Appendix S1. After SNPs were successfully identified, one SNP

F IGURE 1 Membership of (a) Carya cordiformis and (b) Carya ovata populations in genetic clusters (different colours on pie charts; K = 2)
identified using FASTSTRUCTURE (Raj et al., 2014). The geographical distribution of each species is shown in grey (Little, 1971), and the sample
size (n) of each population is proportional to the size of the pie chart. Note that optimal K = 1–2, but K = 1 is not shown as all individuals of
each species would belong to the same genetic cluster
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genotype per locus was exported from STACKS using the populations

tool, retaining only SNPs with a minimum genotyping rate of 75%

(�r 0.75) and a minimum minor allele frequency (MAF) of 3.3%

(�min_maf 0.033), the lowest detectable MAF in at least one popu-

lation of each species, following Massatti and Knowles (2014). Mini-

mum MAF is an important parameter to consider because it can

impact inference of genetic structure (De la Cruz & Raska, 2014).

We therefore explored preliminary principal component (PC) analy-

ses (see below) with minimum MAF = 1% and 5%, but found that

using the higher minimum MAF (5%) made little qualitative differ-

ence in preliminary results. With the lower minimum MAF (1%),

small clusters of a few individuals that were outliers along PC axes

appeared in C. cordiformis. This pattern may arise if the frequency of

rare alleles is very similar among closely related individuals that share

recent ancestry reflecting local-scale processes (De la Cruz & Raska,

2014). In contrast, we are interested in longer term processes

reflecting differences among populations, which were likely better

captured with the moderate MAF of 3.3%.

To retain only putatively nuclear SNPs, we removed any SNPs

from loci that aligned with a maximum of two mismatches (�v 2) to

the Juglans regia (Juglandaceae) chloroplast genome (Genbank acces-

sion NC_028617.1) or the Cucurbita pepo (Cucurbitaceae) mitochon-

drion genome (NC_014050.1) using BOWTIE 1.2 (Langmead, Trapnell,

Pop, & Salzberg, 2009). Extremely variable loci were also excluded

as these may represent locus assembly errors; we defined these loci

as those with values of h (Watterson, 1975) above the 95th per-

centile, with h calculated for each locus individually using the R pack-

age “pegas” 0.10 (Paradis, 2010). Individual samples with unusually

high levels of missing data across all loci (based on visual inspection)

were also excluded.

2.3 | Genetic diversity and divergence

Three genetic diversity parameters were calculated overall and for

each population: observed and expected heterozygosity (Ho and He

respectively), and nucleotide diversity (p). Genetic differentiation

(FST; Nei, 1987) was calculated overall and pairwise between each

pair of populations. Ho, He and FST were calculated in the R package

“hierfstat” 0.04-22 (Goudet, 2005), whereas p was calculated using

populations in STACKS 1.46 (Catchen et al., 2011, 2013). Genetic

diversity and differentiation measures are not reported for popula-

tions represented by a single individual.

2.4 | Population genetic structure

To test for isolation by distance (IBD), Mantel tests (Mantel, 1967)

were performed to assess the relationship between population pair-

wise FST values and geographical distances. Principal component

analysis (PCA) was used to investigate genetic relationships among

individuals and populations using the dudi.pca function in the R

package “adegenet” 2.0.1 (Jombart, 2008; Jombart & Ahmed, 2011).

The NC_e population (Table S1.1) was excluded for C. cordiformis

because some, but not all individuals from this population formed a

distinct genetic cluster, which suggests that several closely related

individuals were unintentionally sampled and the high genetic simi-

larity between these individuals could have biased initial PCA

results.

Genetic clusters were characterized using FASTSTRUCTURE 1.0

(Raj, Stephens, & Pritchard, 2014), with all populations and individu-

als included, using the recommended procedure for detecting subtle

genetic structure. Initially, the simple prior model was used and the

number of clusters (K) was varied from 1 to 6 for each species, and

K was selected using the chooseK tool in FASTSTRUCTURE. Then,

FASTSTRUCTURE was rerun 100 times using the logistic prior model

for the optimal value(s) of K, and final estimates of genetic member-

ship of individuals in each genetic cluster were obtained as the aver-

age membership from the five runs with the highest likelihood,

following Raj et al. (2014). After investigating the broadest level of

structure within each dataset, we reran FASTSTRUCTURE on individ-

ual genetic clusters to test for substructure within clusters.

2.5 | Palaeodistribution modelling

Species distribution models (SDMs) were constructed to predict the

potential distribution of each species during the Last Glacial Maxi-

mum (LGM; 21.5 ka). Complete details of SDM construction and

data sources are given in Appendix S1. Briefly, occurrence records

were obtained from the US Forest Service Forest Inventory Analysis

Database (O’Connell et al., 2012), whereas environmental variables

were obtained at 2.5-arcminute resolution from the WORLDCLIM 1.4.

(Hijmans, Cameron, Parra, Jones, & Jarvis, 2005) and ENVIREM (Title &

Bemmels, 2018) databases. SDMs were constructed using MAXENT

3.4.1 (Phillips, Anderson, Dud�ık, Schapire, & Blair, 2017; Phillips,

Anderson, & Schapire, 2006; Phillips, Dud�ık, & Schapire, 2004) in the

R package “dismo” (Hijmans, Phillips, Leathwick, & Elith, 2015), with

models optimized according to best practices, following Title and

Bemmels (2018). Habitat suitability was projected for the LGM

according to each of the CCSM4, MIROC-ESM and MPI-ESM-P gen-

eral circulation models (GCMs), but since projections were similar for

all three GCMs, results were averaged into a single map.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Genetic diversity and differentiation

The final genetic datasets for C. cordiformis and C. ovata contained

177 individuals genotyped at 1,046 SNPs, and 180 individuals geno-

typed at 1,018 SNPs respectively. The overall genotyping rate for

both species was 89%.

While some populations were represented by very few individu-

als (Tables S1.1–S1.2), very small sample sizes are typically sufficient

to obtain accurate population genomic measures of genetic diversity

and differentiation if calculated across thousands of SNPs (Nazareno,

Bemmels, Dick, & Lohmann, 2017; Willing, Dreyer, & van Ooster-

hout, 2012). For this reason, we did not perform rarefaction in our

analyses to match the lowest population sample size. As further
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empirical justification for this decision, we found that genetic diver-

sity estimates were uncorrelated with population sample size (Fig-

ure S1.1), except for a negative relationship between Ho and sample

size in C. ovata (R2 = .21, p = 0.035). However, as Ho is computed

on a per-individual basis, there is no theoretical reason to explain

how sample size could affect estimates of Ho and we suspect that

this correlation is spurious.

Genetic diversity showed little variation among populations for

both species (Figure 2). A significant decline in genetic diversity with

increasing latitude was not observed for any genetic diversity mea-

sure (Ho, He, p) for either species. Instead, a significant increase in

Ho with increasing latitude was observed in C. cordiformis (R2 = .23,

p = 0.021), as was a marginally nonsignificant increase in Ho with

increasing latitude in C. ovata (R2 = .19, p = 0.051). Although genetic

variation was fairly uniform across latitudes, far northern and far

southern populations sometimes showed slightly lower values of He

and p than typical of mid-latitude populations (Figure 2), as expected

for range-edge populations (Jaramillo-Correa et al., 2009). Among-

population genetic differentiation (FST) is low in both species overall

(C. cordiformis: 0.047; C. ovata: 0.038), and among most pairs of pop-

ulations (Tables S1.3–S1.4).

3.2 | Spatial genetic structure

Spatial genetic structure in both species is weak and dominated by a

pattern of IBD. Mantel tests of IBD were statistically significant in

both species (C. cordiformis: r = .36, p = 0.0017; C. ovata: r = .47,

p = 8.1 9 10�5; Figure 3).
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F IGURE 2 Genetic diversity vs. latitude for populations of Carya cordiformis (a–c) and Carya ovata (d–f). Statistically significant relationships
are portrayed as solid lines, and marginally significant relationships as dashed lines
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Principal component analysis of genetic variation also revealed

an IBD-like pattern, with gradual transitions and substantial overlap

among geographical regions, and without clearly defined, distinct

genetic clusters over most of the species range (Figure 4). One

clear exception to this pattern is that in C. ovata, the Texas popula-

tion (TX; Figure 4b) forms a separate cluster that does not overlap

with any other populations. In C. cordiformis, PC1 represents a

north-south geographical transition, whereas PC2 does not appear

strongly related to geography. In C. ovata, PC1 distinguishes TX

from all other populations, whereas PC2 represent a north-south

transition.

Lack of strong genetic structure was also suggested by

FASTSTRUCTURE results. Under the model with simple priors, the

optimal number of genetic clusters was K = 1 for both species.

Under the model with logistic priors, which is more useful for

detecting subtle structure (Raj et al., 2014), optimal K ranged from 1

to 6. However, the logistic priors model is prone to overfitting (Raj

et al., 2014) and K > 2 did not produce results that were biologically

interpretable. We therefore note that K = 1 or 2 is likely the optimal

model complexity to explain genetic structure. In both species with

K = 2, genetic variation was geographically structured but with tran-

sition zones between clusters (Figures 5, S1.2). In C. cordiformis, the

transition was from north to south, whereas in C. ovata, the transi-

tion was primarily from east to west. No substructure was evident

within any genetic cluster for any species, except that within the

western cluster for C. ovata, optimal K = 2 and the Texas population

(TX) forms a distinct subcluster relative to the other four populations

(AR, IA, ON, WI; data not shown). However, the grouping of these

four populations into a distinct subcluster may be only a statistical

artefact reflecting the substantial additional membership of each

these four western populations in the main eastern cluster.

3.3 | Palaeodistribution modelling

The same four climatic variables were coincidentally retained in

the SDMs for both species: maximum temperature of the coldest

month, potential evapotranspiration of the warmest quarter, mean

annual precipitation and climatic moisture index (Table S1.5). For

both species, models were able to predict the current species dis-

tribution (Figure 1) very well along the northern and western

range edges, but performed more poorly at delineating the south-

ern range edge (Figure 5). This poorer performance may reflect

the fact that both species are relatively rare in the southern por-

tion of their ranges, where presence and absence may be deter-

mined by local soil type and topography (Graney, 1990; Smith,

1990). For both species, a large, continuous area of high LGM

habitat suitability is predicted to have extended over much of the

southeastern US, from central Texas to the coast of North Caro-

lina (Figure 5).

4 | DISCUSSION

Carya cordiformis and Carya ovata likely survived the LGM over a

broad geographical area covering much of southern ENA. This sce-

nario is supported by our genetic results showing weak genetic

structure and an IBD pattern, and is compatible with predictions of

our palaeodistribution models and the fossil record. Genetic differen-

tiation is weakly geographically structured, without sharp phylogeo-

graphical breaks over most of ENA. However, a Texas population

(TX) of C. ovata is genetically distinct compared to other populations

and may be derived from a separate, genetically isolated glacial refu-

gium. We find no evidence of any further subdivision into separate

F IGURE 4 Clustering of individuals along the first and second principal component (PC) axes of genetic variation in (a) Carya cordiformis
and (b) Carya ovata. Each symbol represents a single individual, and symbols and colours correspond to the geographical location of the
individual (shown in the inset map of eastern North America; geographical regions are delimited here for visualization purposes only).
Individuals from the Texas population (TX) of C. ovata discussed in the manuscript are connected by black lines in (b). Note that sample size
varies greatly for each population, and some populations were not sampled for both species (see Figure 1)
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refugia in either species. Although the geographical distribution of

both species was likely quite broad during the LGM, the fossil record

indicates that most temperate deciduous trees occurred at low den-

sity in communities with no modern analogues (Jackson & Williams,

2004; Jackson et al., 2000; Prentice et al., 1991). Further research

into the phylogeographical history of other widespread temperate

deciduous trees from ENA is needed, but our results suggest that

both hickory species may not have experienced the complex refugial

dynamics that structured genetic variation in other Northern Hemi-

sphere temperate forest regions.

4.1 | A widespread distribution during the LGM

Weak genetic structure, lack of strong phylogeographical breaks

across most of ENA, and lack of distinct areas of elevated genetic

diversity suggest that both species were fairly widely distributed

throughout southern ENA during the LGM. Nonetheless, these pat-

terns might also be observed if high gene flow has homogenized

populations and eroded historical demographical signatures (e.g. He,

Edwards, & Knowles, 2013). Low population genetic differentiation

(C. cordiformis, FST = 0.047; C. ovata, FST = 0.038) suggests that gene

flow among populations may be quite high, which is typical of wide-

spread, wind-pollinated forest trees due to their large population

sizes and capacity for long-distance pollen-mediated gene flow

(Alberto et al., 2013; Hamrick, Godt, & Sherman-Broyles, 1992;

Savolainen, Pyh€aj€arvi, & Kn€urr, 2007). However, the amount of time

that has passed since the LGM may have been insufficient for gene

flow to completely erode genetic signatures of expansion from a

geographically restricted or fragmented LGM distribution. Both spe-

cies are slow growing and long lived, with peak reproduction occur-

ring in C. cordiformis from ages 50 to 125 (Smith, 1990), and in C.

ovata from ages 60 to 200 (Graney, 1990). Generation times are

more than an order of magnitude shorter in species such as small

vertebrates and herbaceous plants, yet these species frequently

retain phylogeographical structure interpreted to reflect the effects

of glaciation (Soltis et al., 2006).

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

F IGURE 5 Species distribution models showing predicted habitat suitability (colour scale: grey, habitat not suitable; green, maximum habitat
suitability) for (a, c) Carya cordiformis and (b, d) Carya ovata, for climates of both (a, b) the current time period and (c, d) the Last Glacial
Maximum (ca. 21.5 ka). Glaciated areas are shown in blue
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On the other hand, long generation times and large effective

population sizes of nuclear DNA (relative to cpDNA or mtDNA)

might mean that if periods of range fragmentation and refugial isola-

tion were brief, strongly genetically differentiated populations might

not have had sufficient time to develop. Thus, while we hypothesize

that a widespread, genetically connected distribution was maintained

throughout southern ENA during the LGM, the existence of sepa-

rate, briefly isolated refugia that have since merged into a more

genetically homogenous distribution is also potentially compatible

with our results.

While genetic diversity of European taxa was often lost during

northward expansion from southern refugia, this pattern is not

observed in most temperate tree species from ENA (Lumibao et al.,

2017). The relatively uniform levels of population genetic diversity

(He, p) across the species range (Figure 2) suggest that historical

recolonization occurred over a large, slowly expanding region with

little loss of diversity during migration (Jaramillo-Correa et al., 2009).

However, high gene flow could also have reduced differences in

genetic diversity among populations. Whereas He and p are relatively

uniform across populations, observed heterozygosity (Ho) increases

with increasing latitude in both species (Figure 2). Both species are

less common in southern areas than in the north (Figure 5; Graney,

1990; Smith, 1990), and it is possible that southern populations

could generally be smaller, more isolated, and more prone to reduc-

tions in Ho due to inbreeding than northern populations.

Predictions of palaeodistribution models also suggest that cli-

matic conditions were favourable for survival of both species over a

broad geographical area (Figure 5). However, SDMs should be inter-

preted with caution, especially when projecting models to non-analo-

gue climates in novel time periods or geographical areas (Owens

et al., 2013). Model projections for the LGM also depend on simula-

tions from general circulation models, which may not accurately

reflect true palaeoclimatic conditions (Varela, Lima-Ribeiro, & Terri-

bile, 2015). Despite these concerns, the fossil pollen record is largely

compatible with our palaeodistribution models, as low amounts of

Carya pollen have been found in LGM assemblages across much of

the southeastern United States (Jackson et al., 2000; Prentice et al.,

1991). Furthermore, major increases in Carya pollen have been

observed from ca. 16–13 ka in sites as geographically distant as the

Missouri Ozarks (Jones, Williams, & Jackson, 2017), central Ten-

nessee (Liu et al., 2013), and South Carolina (Watts, 1980). Although

long-distance migration to these sites is possible, expansion from

nearby sources is also plausible and would hint that Carya may have

been broadly longitudinally distributed prior to postglacial expansion.

4.2 | Glacial refugia and sources of postglacial
recolonization

We find no evidence of genetically isolated refugia in C. cordiformis,

but a separate glacial refugium in Texas is strongly suggested by our

PCA results for C. ovata (Figure 4b). Glacial refugia have previously

been inferred in Texas and northern Mexico for several southern

Pinus and Prunus species (Eckert et al., 2010; Schmidtling, 2003;

Schmidtling & Hipkins, 1998; Shaw & Small, 2005). However, a sepa-

rate refugium is not the only possible explanation for the genetic dis-

tinctiveness of TX, as we speculate that the ancestors of this

population might have historically experienced gene flow with C.

ovata populations from the mountains of northern Mexico (Little,

1971). Although we have not included any high-elevation Mexican

populations in our genetic analyses or palaeodistribution models, we

cannot exclude the possibility that these populations may have

migrated to lower elevations and come into contact with TX during

the LGM. Alternatively, because TX is a range-edge population (Fig-

ure 1b), it is possible that genetic drift due to small population size

and limited gene flow with other populations could have caused sub-

stantial changes in allele frequency in this population. Denser popula-

tion sampling across the southwestern portion of the species range

and of Mexican populations could help distinguish among these sce-

narios.

The east-west population structuring in C. ovata (Figure 1b)

detected in FASTSTRUCTURE also supports our inference that TX

likely represents a separate glacial refugium. Some northern popula-

tions show admixture between the western and eastern clusters, but

most populations across the species range show substantial member-

ship in the eastern genetic cluster, suggesting that the contribution

of the western (TX) lineage to postglacial recolonization was rela-

tively minor. In contrast, the northern and southern genetic clusters

in C. cordiformis are broadly longitudinally distributed (Figure 1a) and

likely do not represent distinct refugia. This pattern suggests that

northern LGM populations may have made the greatest contribution

to postglacial recolonization in C. cordiformis, as has previously been

inferred for Acer rubrum and Fagus grandifolia (McLachlan et al.,

2005). Alternatively, recolonization may have occurred from south-

ern areas, but northern areas might have experienced subtle shifts in

allele frequency due to genetic drift during northward migration.

While our FASTSTRUCTURE results present intriguing hypotheses,

IBD is known to bias tests of hierarchical genetic structure (Frantz,

Cellina, Krier, Schley, & Burke, 2009; Meirmans, 2012). In particular,

such tests are susceptible to incorrect inference of multiple genetic

clusters when populations are geographically subsampled from

within a single larger cluster subject to IBD (Frantz et al., 2009;

Meirmans, 2012). A range-wide IBD pattern is indeed present in our

datasets (Figure 3). Rather than indicating the true presence of bio-

logically meaningful genetic clusters, our FASTSTRUCTURE results

might be a statistical artefact of underlying IBD, especially in C.

cordiformis for which no sharp genetic breaks were detected

(Figure 4a).

4.3 | Implications and future directions

Despite decades of phylogeographical study (Soltis et al., 2006) and

synthesis of the fossil record (Davis, 1983; Jackson et al., 2000), a

general phylogeographical history of ENA temperate forest taxa

remains elusive. Given that C. cordiformis and C. ovata are common,

widespread tree species with a geographical distribution roughly

matching that of modern temperate deciduous forests in ENA,
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insights from these species may be relevant to predicting the phylo-

geographical histories of other geographically widespread temperate

deciduous trees. While different species likely responded individually

to Pleistocene glaciation, our results suggest that at least some tem-

perate tree species were fairly widespread throughout southern ENA

during the LGM. One of the most striking findings of our analyses is

that both species lack the strong phylogeographical breaks character-

istic of taxa from other temperate regions of the world (Hewitt,

2000; Lumibao et al., 2017; Qiu et al., 2011; Shafer et al., 2010),

except for the Texas population of C. ovata. That both species show

similar phylogeographical patterns over most of ENA is somewhat

surprising, given substantial differences in their ecology. Carya ovata

is a habitat generalist (Graney, 1990), but C. cordiformis is primarily a

mesic, bottomland species (Smith, 1990). Low genetic structure in C.

cordiformis provides strong evidence that even temperate tree spe-

cies with specific habitat requirements were not necessarily highly

genetically fragmented during the LGM.

Although both species were likely fairly broadly distributed dur-

ing the LGM, the fossil pollen record suggests that most LGM forest

communities across southern ENA were conifer-dominated with no

modern analogues (Jackson & Williams, 2004; Jackson et al., 2000).

Despite uncertainty about the LGM extent, or even the existence, of

the temperate deciduous forest biome (Prentice et al., 2000), several

other widespread temperate deciduous tree and plant species are

also believed to have expanded from a large area covering much of

southern ENA (Bennett, 1985; Magni et al., 2005; McLachlan et al.,

2005; Peterson & Graves, 2016). In general, these results support

the emerging understanding (Lumibao et al., 2017) that the genetic

consequences of Pleistocene glaciation on widespread ENA temper-

ate tree species were very different from those produced by expan-

sion from distinct refugia in Europe (Hewitt, 1999, 2000; Petit et al.,

2003).

However, many other temperate plant species experienced more

complex phylogeographical histories (e.g. Barnard-Kubow et al.,

2015; Eckert et al., 2010; Gonzales, Hamrick, & Chang, 2008; Griffin

& Barrett, 2004; Nadeau et al., 2015; Zinck & Rajora, 2016). Species

adapted to a narrower range of climatic conditions than C. cordi-

formis and C. ovata could have been more likely to experience geo-

graphical fragmentation during the LGM. We hypothesize that taxa

with a strictly southern, warm-temperate distribution may have

become fragmented into distinct far-southern refugia in Florida, Tex-

as, or along the Gulf or Atlantic Coasts (e.g. Eckert et al., 2010; Gon-

zales et al., 2008). In contrast, cool-temperate and more climatically

widespread species such as C. cordiformis and C. ovata could have

survived in more expansive inland areas where cool-temperate con-

ditions likely extended farther north (e.g. Figure 5; see also McLach-

lan et al., 2005).

Genetically distinct southern populations of temperate species,

such as the Texas population of C. ovata, have often been identi-

fied as high conservation priority (Hampe & Petit, 2005; M�edail &

Diadema, 2009; Petit et al., 2003). We suggest that any conserva-

tion efforts in C. ovata should ensure inclusion of populations from

Texas and surrounding regions. However, across most of the range

of either species, we see little reason to prioritize conservation of

southern populations, because these populations are neither geneti-

cally distinct nor do they exhibit elevated genetic diversity. On the

other hand, most temperate tree species exhibit geographically

structured climatically adaptive genetic variation (Aitken & Bem-

mels, 2016; Savolainen et al., 2007) unlikely to be captured by the

putatively neutral SNP markers we employed. Conserving popula-

tions from a variety of climates across the species range would

therefore likely maximize conservation of adaptively relevant

genetic diversity.

To our knowledge, this study is the first to investigate gen-

ome-wide genetic variation in a geographically widespread temper-

ate deciduous tree from ENA. Much future work remains to be

done to test whether the patterns we observe are generally appli-

cable to other ENA trees with diverse traits and geographical dis-

tributions. In addition, application of demographical and coalescent

modelling techniques would greatly enhance our understanding of

the phylogeographical histories of ENA taxa. Such techniques

would allow statistical tests of hypotheses regarding levels of

genetic connectivity among populations, changes in population size

over time (Barthe et al., 2017), locations of source populations

from which postglacial recolonization occurred (He, Prado, &

Knowles, 2017), and which ecological factors have most strongly

impacted historical migration patterns (Bemmels, Title, Ortego, &

Knowles, 2016).
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